
Casa Armonia, Cala Moli
For 10 guests



Contemporary proportions meet tactile textures. This 
reimagined island home features five bedrooms and secluded sea 
views. Above the coastline of Cala Moli, studded double doors 
grant access to a design-forward villa. Inside the main house, 

sophisticated design elevates robust materials and rustic accents. 
On the ground floor, generous glazing and an open-plan layout 

make the most of the home’s expansive views. 
 

White columns, stone flooring and exposed beams unite the 
voluminous kitchen, dining and reception room. Ibicencan 
design details pair with modern comforts in the traditional 

kitchen. Two convivial living areas are backdropped by curious 
artwork. Crowned with woven light features, a hardwood table 

provides seating for eight. 
 

Vast glass doors pour in sunlight. Beyond, a terrace sits above 
the tree-line and enjoys verdant hillside views. Stepping stones 
cross a manicured lawn, guiding the way to the villa’s heated 

saltwater pool. Set among palms and pines, double sun loungers 
make the most of the Mediterranean weather. Steps lead up 
to the annex where a sheltered terrace encompasses a dining 

space with seating for 10 and twin snugs with banquette seating. 
Overhead, a wood ceiling creates an organic feel.





























The home’s principal bedroom dominates the top floor 
of the main house. This 80-square-metre space features a 
living area, an en suite with a bathtub and a wrap-around 

terrace complete with an outdoor shower and ocean vistas. 
The main house and guest house each feature two further 
calming bedrooms. For revitalisation, the villa also benefits 

from a gym, hammam and massage area.





























Property Details 

West-coast villa with sea views
Open-plan kitchen, dining and reception room
Principal bedroom suite with terrace
Two further bedroom suites in the main house
Two further bedroom suites in the annex
Heated saltwater pool
Outdoor living and dining area
Outdoor kitchen and several terraces 
Underfloor heating
Gym, hammam and massage area

31-day minimum stay



Location

Tucked away from the crowds, the area of Cala Moli 
takes its name from a pebbly cove. For some of the best 
local cuisine, head to Sa Soca – a family-run restaurant 
in the heart of the San José village. Other coveted dining 
spots include Hostal La Torre and Sunset Ashram, both 
with spectacular sunset views. Set on the Cala Tarida 
beach just south of San Antonio bay, the Cotton Beach 
Club is a classic Ibizan resort with chic white furniture 
and parasols to match – under ten minutes away. 
Head a little further south and reach Cala D’Hort, with 
breathtaking views of Es Vedra.
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